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Donation of downtown building declined
By Paul Carson
Editor

The donation of a building containing 90,000 square feet, but located 14
blocks off campus has been declined by
Marshall, university president Dale F.
Nitzschke said Tuesday.
The building, which is located in the
300 block of Third A venue in down•
town Huntington, formerly housed the
Tidewater Supply Corp. .

Nitzschke· said the donation was
declined because of the building's distance from campus and because the
university had no plans for its use.
"When we evaluated the situation,"
Nitzschke said, -"we felt it was too far
from campus and would be far too
expensive to maintain."
Nitzschke said the building would
not be compatible with any expansion
plans or space needs the university cur-

rently has. He said acquiring facilities
for expansion with no plan for the facility's use is not in the university's best
interest.
The possibility ofreceivingthe building through donation and selling it for
profit was not considered, according to
Nitzschke.
"That could have been an alternative," he said, " but we never really got
that far."

He said the complexities that would
be involved in such a transaction made
that option less attractive. He also indicated that the property owner may
have had more to gain than to lose by
donating the building, noting that the
demand for industrial property in
downtown Huntington is not great at
this time.
"I'm not saying that was necessarily
the case here," he said, " but that does
happen."

Order No. 2
not over yet
By Vikki Young
Managing editor

,

.•

Working through the proper channels is the way the Marshall administration and the West Virginia Board of
Regents are continuing~ handle Gov.
Arch A. Moore's Executive Order No. 2,
according to President Dale F.
Nitzschke.
Executive Order No. 2 takes interest
money generated from non-state allocated funds and places it in the state
general fund.
"I just talked with the cbancellor (Dr.
Leon Ginsberg, cfiancellor of the BOR)
who said he is working through channels to find the status of the order;"
Nitzschke said.
Ginsberg is trying to set up a meeting
with Moore to "explain again how
important it is that the funds be
retained," he said.
"We believe once we have an oppor·
tunity to explain our position, we will
be ·able to make the governor under·
stand our problem."
Nitzschke said he thinks the funds
are on hold instead of officially being
withheld. "As I understand it, the
money is not technically lost yet."
If the accrued interest is lost,
Nitzschke said Marshall stands to lose
approximately $900,000 • money for
services that would have to be curtailed
Qr for which other funding wo~ld have
to be found.
Stµdent Body President Andy Bri~
son said he is working with an attorney
to fight the order. Brison said that
although any injunctions against the
governor must be filed in Charleston,
the lawyer is fighting to file in Huntington in federal court. .
"We are looking into the posaibility
that federal funds might be tied up
with Order No. 2 because federal .
money is used in such departments as
financial aid,"Brison said.
Brison said another reason for trying to avoid filing in Charleston is that
"we don't want the governor to be able
to pull any strings in Charleston.
" We're trying to be very cautious," he
said. "We don't want anyone to come
down on Marshall or the Student
Government Association because of
our actions."
A spokesman from Gov. Moore's
press office refused to comment about
the p06sible lifting of the order.

Staff photo by Jeff Seager

Digging In
Graduate student Kathy Spencer works In her new
cla11room located on West Virginia Route 2 as part of

the Clover Expedition archeologlcal dig. See related
story and pictures on pages 4, 5.

MU ·h osts Elderhostel '85 for retirees
By Paul Carson
Editor

If the truly observant student has thought freshmen are
looking older this week, take heart. They aren't just looking
older, they are older.
Elderhostel is back for 1985 and bigger than ever, according to Bob Lawson, director of continuing education in the
Community College.
Elderhostel is a program that allows retired persons to
attend special courses combining education and er.itertainment in colleges and universities across the country. Law•
son said between 50,000 and 70,000 "students" and 700
institutions are involved in the program nationwide.
"Elderhostel was started in 1974 by three hikers," Lawson
said. "At several college campuses they visited, they noticed
'youth .hostels' that offered a variety of activities and entertainment for the youth. They thought why not for the
·elderly."

Lawson said Elderhostel 1985 at Marshall has attracted
27 participants, as compared to 12 last year. He said this
year's participants have come from as far away as Utah and
Texas, while Maryland, Florida, New York, Virginia and
West Virginia are represented as well.
A reception in the Memorial Student Center with President Dale F. Nitzschke Sunday night kicked offElderhostel
1985 on campus and activities will climax Friday evening
with a social hour and buffet at Nitzschke's home.
This year's program includes courses on. contemporary
poetry, the Big Band Era, and indoor and outdoor plant
care.
Lawson said the course examining the Big Band Era has
been a good drawing card for ~lderhostel participants, but
he said the jump in the program's enrollment this year could
be traced to the school.
"Accessibility has been a big selling point," he said. "This
is a level campus. The lack of hills has pleased all our
participants."

Auditor -b lames Marshall for pay. delay
By Paul Carlon
Editor

Marshall payroll checks were
delayed one day this week, and according to State Auditor Glen. B. Gainer, it
was due to a lack of cooperation on the
part of the university.
Gainer said transmittal forms, that

the university payroll department
must review and authorize be.fore
checks are written, were available to
the university Friday evening and the
MU payroll department was notified.
Gainer said Kaye Parks, MU payroll
director was not working Friday and
he was told by her supervisor the forms
would be picked up Monday. The fom,is
.: f •

are normally relayed between Charleston and Huntington by an independent
courier service, according to Parks.
Parks' supervisor, Harry E. Neel Jr.,
vice president of financial affairs, was
hired June 19. He said his infamiliarity
with the system may have contributed
to the problem, because he did not
See PAYROLL, Page 8
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Re_
cruiting top students
-goal of A-Team -project
By Vikki Young
Managing editor

The "thinking part" of developing
an academic team, or "A-Team," program is done, according to Carolyn
Hunter, director of general and developmental education and successor to
David Gilmore as coordinator of the
academic team program.
What's left are the details of the program designed to recruit top students
from around the country, with particu-.
lar emphasis on W~st Virginia and tristate students.
An ACT score of 30 or better and an
on-campus interview are two ofthe possible requirements foi: the program.
Participating students will receive a
"no-cost education" and the opportunity to attend special programs, such as
lectures by successful people, Hunter
said.
Students also will participate in a

faculty mentor program in which each
student is assigned a faculty member
as a "faculty friend to get to know Qn a
more h1timate basis than a student has
with an adviser," she said.
Members of the "A-team" probably
will be required to maintain a3.5 grade
point average and speak at community
functions.
According to Hun~, approxim_a tely
20-40 students will be chosen each
year. Funding will come from private
sources, including the possibility of
establishing an organization for academics similar to the Big Green Foun- ·
dation for athletics. She said the
project's cost estimate has not been
fmalized.
Hunter said the program might be
ready to go in the fall of 1986.
· "~ think these students will.go on
. to be successful people in the working
world and we hope they will be supportive of Marshall."

:

'

SGA reorganizes
textbook exchange
By Vikki Young
Managing editor

Last semester's Student Government Association-sponsored computerized book exchange was ' 'a
failure, but it was worth the gamble
to try it," according to Student Body
· President Andy Brison.
Brison, South Charleston senior,
said that by the time he took office,
he had two weeks to organize the
program. Despite the limited time
and his doubts about its success, he
said he went ahead with the program because it would be a trial run.
Part of the cause ofthe failure was
the .50 per book that was charged
students to register their textbooks
in the exchange, he said. "I sat for a
week at a table in the student center
(to register ·students' books) from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. and no one signed

Upward Bound students give
higher education trial run
By Chrl1 Zinn
The Parthenon Staff

V-rrrrrooml_

Staff photo by Bryan Pyle

Go cart• zoomed around a course In downtown tt.,ntlngton laat wee- ·
kend aa part of the Tri-State Fair.and Regatta. Thia.weekend'• eventl
Include a "Super Summerfeat"-at the David W. Harrt1 Riverfront Perk. .

up."
Brison said the idea will be given
another chance in the fall. He said
he has asked Harry Long, director of
plant operations, about the possibility of installing a locked box in each
academic building. Students could
drop their textbook registration
forms in the boxes.
·
SGA has just received a computer
that will be used to organize the textbook lists which could be posted in
academic buildings, Brison said.
Also, SGA plans to send letters to
department chairpersons or faculty
members explaining the process
and encouraging them to mention it
to their students.
Brison said the registration box
system is based on the University of
Kentucky's successful textbook
exchange. "But if this attempt fails,
I'm out of ideas."

· This summer's Upward Bound Program can be called a real success story,
according- to J-a<:quelyn Hersman,
director of the program.
. "The program most definitely has
had an effect on these students' lives."
Hersman said. "Many of them had no
plans to attend college before they participated in the program."
·President Dale F . Nitzschke said all
of the 13 high school seniors participating in the program last year are either
enrolled or have been accepted to
attend college in the fall.
A federally-funded program
designed to encourage underprivileged
high school students to attend college,
Upward Bound also attempts to prepare these students for the adjustment
to college life.
"Some of our kids aren't socially
ready for college," Hersman said "The

culture around here ie quite heavy into
kids staying at home."
Although the program operates yearround, its emphasis is on a six-week
. summer instruction at MU which is
free to all UB students. The students
take courses in oral and written communication, science, math and
reading.
Hersman said UB high school
seniors with grade point ave!'ages of
3.0 or better may take additional
courses for college credit.
On the whole, UB students said they
appreciated the program. Huntington
High School student and UB participant Scott Haley, 16, said, "Th~ program is helpful with school. I like the
trips (to Beckley and Busch Gardens)
and going new places."
UB student Matt Hinkle, an 18--yearold from Crum High School, said, "It's
a basically good program with fundam en tally good activities."

Religious Directory
Fitst Church of Christ, Sciffltlst: Eleve nth
Ave. and Twelfth St. R·eading Room . 514
Nin1h St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3. .
Weekly Servi Ct's: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m . :
Worship 11 :00 a.m., Wednesday (vening
Merring 7 :JO_p .m .

~nhall utholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O'Connor. Chaplain .
1"609 Fifth Avel-,u e across from Corbi)·.
Phone 525-4618. .
Weekly Services: }l.1asses-Su nday 10: 30 a ._ m.
& 6:30 p.m .; Monda~- & Tuesday 9:10 p.m.:
We dnesday & Thursda)" 4: 15 p.rn.: l'r,yN
,nec>ring on lhur~day 6 p.m. (~nh?r P1ay<:-r
Room. library . and loung<' 'Jpcr, daily.
Cra~e Cosp!!I Church: AssrslJnt PJs1o.r
luc-k~ Shepa rd . 11 59 Adams Ave. l'none
522-6635.
. .
· .
Weekly S<>rv1cf:',: Sund JI' 10 d.m. : Sunda>· t-,
p.m. : v\-edne, d<!y i":30p.m. Transportat ion :
Churc-h bus.

First Presbyterian, Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Don nell. Rc>v.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth -\venue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services : Sunday Colleg•~ a:1d
Career Class 9:45 a.m .: Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. TranspC'ftation: Call
for more information.

/

B'nai !oholom Congregation: Rabbi Sre,
phen Wylcn. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Strllet.
Phone 5}1-1980.
·
\'\-eekly Services : Friday 7:45p.m.; Saturday
9 a.rn.; Sunda; 9 a.m:.
Twf.'ntieth Street &.ptlst Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe . Associate Rev. Joel M . Harpold.
.20th Street & F,f:h Avenue. Pt;one, 523-08:04.
Weekly ~ervkes. Sunday Sch~oi 9: 30 a.m. :
Sunday Worship 10:~5 a.m. ; Sunday 7 V"' ·
Transportation: Call if needed.

RlthAwnueB.lpli!it: Dr. R F.SmithJr. 1135
Fift h .~ve . Phone -~23-011.5.
WN:kly Ser , ices: Sund a\ school 9: 30 a.m.;
Sundav Wor~hip 10:45 ;:.rn.; Wednesday
Su-ppn S:1:> p .m. ; \"llcdnesday Bible Siudy
6 :30 p.rn. Transportat ion : Sundays 9· 20a .m .
,ind 10:20 a .m .
!'llonuy A\c.>nue Church ol Christ: John W.
'\1,l; e r '-r. As,ocialf! Bu,r,cv Baggett . Cam1n.< 'vl1n i<1e r. 1400 No rwa·. A,·en:.ie. Phor·,e
· 52~-3J02 1oftin• : Carnpu, 1- lin ister 523-

Highl.1wn Presbyteria.:i Church: Dr . R. JJ, ~,on Haga. 2514 Co!lis ~ venue Phone -52.:1(,76.
Wee Jv Servict>s: Sunday ,choo l 9:45 a.m :
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Y0uth Fellow~h ip
6 p.m. (call for location 1: Wednesda~ Biblf:'
. Study 7 p .m .

9233.
\\P(ll\- Servic(.'s: Su,1dJ\ 9 :J0a .m : Su ndav
', . oi,h,p 10:JO a.m . & 6·: 30 p .m . : Wc•dnes·da, Bihle cla,s 7:30 p.m.: St udent group
'l.1onda~ 7 p.m. Mernor,a: Studen1 CemPr
2W37. J"ran~porta 1u>n · Call 523-9233 for v,;n
· pick-up po ints.

Cf.'ntr.11 Christian Church (Disciples oi

Johnson Memorial United Mt>thodis!: Or.
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Ri r~'ard Harrold ,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Stref.'t. Phonf.' 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8 :45 a.m .; Sunday
11 a.m.

Chr~t): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Aven ue. Phone 525-77ZJ
Weekly Services: Sunday Schooi 9:45 (College CldSS); Worship 10:40, Youth Meet ing
5 :00.
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OP-inion
Ideas put in action
It's refreshing to see some ideas being put into
action by the student body president·and the
Student Government Association.
Let's qualify that comment. SGA is by no
means gushing with creativity. Most of these
"new ideas" actually are resurrected ones from
past administrations.
But at least afi effort is being made. Student
Body President Andy Brison has the candor to
admit last year's SGA venture into a textbook
exchange program failed. But now he is looking
into the possibility of textbook registration
boxes being set up around campus for the convenience of students.
The program certainly deserves another
chance after the too little-too late attempt oflast
spring.
SGA also is giving a buying-power card
another try. The plan is certainly feasible: SGA ·
benefits from the free publicity, local merchants
get more business from the Marshall sector, and
students receive the discounts. .
What the plan needs, simply, is to be implemented. SGA has taken the first step by sending
out the necessary letters to the business community, but students will havetowaitandseeif
the attempt will have to be chalked up as
another testimonial to the ·classic SGA line,
"Sorry it didn't work, but we tried."
Another SGA goal is .to publish a newsletter.
We hope the publishing of a newsletter will
satisfy Brison's disappointment that such
things as congratulatory announcements made
in SGA m~etings typically are not incb1ded in
The Parthenon articles written by reporters covering the meetings.
But, like it or not, the Marshall community
cares more about a student bill that changes
voting constituency than about SGA members'
congratulatory messages.
Certainly everything SGA does is important
to someone, but that does not mean everything
they do is news. The Parthenon is not SGA's
bulletin board and Brison should be commended for being the first SGA president in our
memory to recognize this fact. A ne~sletter is a
service to the students that SGA should have
been providing for a long time.

The Parthenon
·Founded 1896
The Parthenon is produced weekly every Thursday
by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of
the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has
final authority over news and editorial content.
Editor - - - - - - - -- Paul Carson
Managing Editor
Vikki Young
Senior Copy Editor
Linda Jones
Sport, Editor
David Miller
Photo Editor
Bryan Pyle
lmprnllon1 Editor
Kimberly Harbour
Adv•r
Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark
Advertl1lng Manager
Dona Young
Edltorlal-New1 Office
696-6696
Sport, Office
696-3182
Advertl1lng Office
896-2367

Letter Policy
:rhe Parthenon welcomes letters· concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
wor?s· The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
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No reason for missing p·a yroll
Welcome to Marshall, Buster.
Harry E. "Buster" Neel has held his position as vice ·president of financial affairs for
less than one month and thanks to our progressive state government he's already
been indoctrinated by fire.
It will be Neel who takes the brunt of the
criticism for university employees failing to
be paid on time this week because State
Auditor Glen Gainer says Marshall is the
only state institution that was ,:iot paid on
time. He says the reason for this was
because of "a lack of cooperation" on the
part of the university.
But is Gainer's finger of accusation aimed
at the person responsible for this ridiculous
situation or is it merely aimed at someone
who just happens to be standing in the
wrong place at the wrong time?
Granted, Marshall payroll would not
have been late had Neel made- arrangements last Friday evening to authorize payroll transmittal forms over the weekend.
But how was Neel supposed know his payroll would be on time if those forms were
authorized last weekend? Early Friday he
was informed by the state treasurer that
this week's checks would be late. ·
"I would have gone up there and gotten
those forms myself if I'd thought it would
have made any difference," Neel says. I
believe he would have.
It seems to me that rather than a lack of
cooperation on Neel's part, what we have
here is a classic case of the left hand not
knowing what the right hand is doing, and
Neel has the dubious honor of being the left
hand.
Whatever transpired between the state
auditor's office and the MU payroll department last week was just an off-chute oftht:

real problem. And that problem is a political
game of football being played between Gov.
Arch A. Moore and the Legislature.
The ground rules? The Legislature allocated state employees a $36 experience
increment for each year 'they have been
employed, and they want it paid in 25 installments over the fiscal year. The Governor
wants it paid in a lump sum. No one is willing to agree or give in so the issue will
eventually be decided by the State·Supreme
Court.
This experience increment is all well and
good. The workforce at Marshall University
is seriously underpaid, and I'm sure everyone can use the extra cash. But, what does
it matter if the increment is paid in installments or a lump sum? It certainly doesn't
matter enough to miss a payroll. In fact,
there is no reason for missing a payroll,
period.
And while the state auditor points his finger of blame at Marshall, that's only
because pointing the finger at Marshall is
easier than pointing the finger at the Governor or Legislature.
Let's face it. The Governor and Legislature have played a stall game right up to the
2-minute warning, then punted the ball to
state auditor, who in tum quick-kicked it to
Neel.
So take heart Buster. I don't know if state
government in your sweet home Alabama
operates like a county ·com~ission, but
that'.s the way its done here. And the sooner
you learn the ground rules the better off
you'll be.

---Stude~tsSpeak-~-~.~-~-~-photogr•phed b y TyAnn Callison

The Legislature is concerned about West
Virginia University's image as a party school.
What was your image of Marshall before you came?
I didn't really think of Marshall
in any certain way. I knew that
Marshall had a good teachers
program, and that was all I was
interested in.
Kim Kennedy .
Huntington aenlor ·

I didn't have an image of Marshall. I had heard that Marshall
had a good teachers college, and
that was my only consideration. .•
Brent Seckman :
Huntington senior

I don't know. I guess I had never
really thought about it. I came to
.Marshall because it was close
and to further my education, not
to party. I guess I thought ofit as
having an academic image.
Glenda Ball

Logan graduate student

I didn't think of it as a party
school. My sister went to WVU,.
so I knew that Marshall wasn't
like that. I came to Marshall
because it was close and had a
business college.
Greg Steven, . .
Barboursville senior l
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_Digging up the past_
- _
Cl-over field converted into su
By Klmberty Harbour
The Parthenon Staff

" ... If you get to Mason County, you know you've gone too
far. A silo painted with a smiling face sticking out its tongue
marks oursite. Turn left when you see it and you've arrived at
Clover."
With these instructions Dr. Nicholas Freidin, assistant professor of sociology and anthropology, directs newcomers to ·
the archaeological dig on West Virginia Route 2. The clover•
covered field became the classroom for students taking the
first summer term's Archaeology 323. Their assignment was
to excavate the area for 17th century Indian remains and
artifacts.

Examining these remains has taught u
much about how they treated their dead
as well as their living. Discovering jewelr
with one and not with another. gives u
clues to the tribe's social organization an
hierarchy.

Dr. Nicholas Freldl1
assistant professor of ioclology and anthropolog

Staff photo by Bryan Pyle

Above, Kathie Austin, Galllpoll1 Ferry, junior,
sifts dirt collected at the site In search of artifacts.
Right, Austin an_
d Kathy Spencer, New Haven
graduate student, excavate the 17th century
Indian dwelling. Far right top, Dr. Nicholas Freidin, a11l1tant professor of 1oclology and anthropology, works to remove 1011 from around a burial
site. Far right bottom, find F-9, "Jim" to· his
friends, Iles half-way exposed In his grave of three
centuries.

- - - - S A B PRESENTS----

•
A Positive Point·
About Breast Cancer.
Now we can see it before you can feel it. When it's no bigger than the
dot on this page.
And when it's 90% curable. With the best chance of saving the breast.
The trick is catching it early. And that's exactly what a mammogram
can do.
A mammogram is a simplex-ray that's simply the best news yet for
detecting breast cancer. And saving lives.
If you're over 35, ask your doctor about mammography.

Give yourself the chance of a lifetime~

tar.
(

COFFEEHOUSE SUMMER CINEMA
Beat the heat in the
air conditioned Coffeehouse.
Popcorn will be free.
Other refreshments available.

"CLIP & SAVE"

Wed. July 14 ,

Bedtime for Bonzo - 'G' Starring Ronald Reagan
Wed. July 31

Gilda, Live - 'R' Starring Gilda Radner & Fr. Guido Sarducci
Wed. Aug. 7

.

The Pink Panther Strikes Again - 'PG' Starring Peter Sellers

TIMES: 11 :45 AM. & 6:00 PM. on Wednesdays

j

Thf Parthenon Thursday, July

18, 1985----------------------------------------s

summer c·lassroOm

:u ght us
ir dead , jewelry
gives us
tion and

1 Freidin

uopology

"No experience is required," Freidin said. "After all, the
only way to learn how to dig is to dig."
Kathy Spencer, New Haven graduate who just completed a
degree in communication arts, volunteers at the site even
though her class officially ended last week.
"I've learned so much. During our first days here we didn't
know what to look for. As a result, there was a lot of disappointment when we returned to the lab to discover that our
day's find was only a lump of earth. Now I know," she said as
she used a dentist's tool to -free a jawbone from its shallow
grave.
Freidin explained -that local collectors have scavanged
Clover's surface artifacts since the 1920's, but excavation of

See DIGGING, Page ·e

-

Staff photo by Jeff Seager
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FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Walk To Campus From The Following Locations::·
1680 Sixth Ave. 1528 Sixth Ave. 1540 Fourth Ave.
Two Bedroom, Fire Proof-Buildings, Air Conditioned.
Adequate Space for Four Students
·
To Live and Share Expenses.

Call 522~4413 between 1 :00 - 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

CAVALIER ENTERPRISES, INC.
MARSHALL APARTMENTS, INC.
1434 Sixth Avenue, Apt. 8
,'

Classified
For Rent
MARSHALL ARMS and 142931 Third Ave. 1,2, & 3 bedroom
apts. Nice for gne to four students. Phone 525-7372 for informatio'i-i and appointment.
TWO ROOMS + walk-in closet,
access to kitchen/ bath in lovely
furnished home. Graduate student preferred Call Audrey 522. 3134. Across street from campus.
· Garage available.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS Fur. nished house. 2 separate apartments. Adequate space .for 8
students to live and share
expenses. Will rent totally or
apartment on either floor. Gas

and water paid. Ten an.t s pay electricity. AVAILABLE for Fall
Term of school Phone 522-4413
between 1-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

NICE,COMFORTABLE .
one/two BR furnished apts. 1605
7th Ave. 525-1717.
·
APT FOR RENT Summer rates.
Close to campus. After 6 p.m. 7369277 or 736-4968.
ONE CAR GARAGE Rear oflot
on 1555-5th Ave. $20·.oo per
month. ·
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
near Marshall. Call 736-4968,
736-9277 after 6 p.m. or 529-6811
and leave name and number.

l

i
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Payroll-------------------From Page 1
understand, when talking with Gainer's office Friday evening, that it would
be possible to get paycheck.a to university employees on time.
He said he. received word from State
Treasurer A. Jamee Manchin on Friday morning that paychecks for this
week would probably be late. He said
hie conversation with the auditor's
office Friday evening did nothing to
change this impression.

Gainer said, as far as he knew, Marshall was the only state institution or
agency not paid on time. He said hie '
office did experience a delay in processing state checks last week, but his staff
made up for that delay by working
overtime hours through the weekend.
Gainer said · the delay in his office
was caused due to a disagreement
between the governor and the Legislature over the $36 experience increment
allocated to state employees under
Senate Bill 624. Governor Arch A.

Moore wants the increment paid in one
lump sum, while the Legislature wants
the increment paid in 25 installments
over the course of the 1985-86 fiscal
year.
A spokesperson in Gainer' s office
said the dispute is scheduled to .be
heard by the State Supreme Court July
30.
Gainer said his office figured payroll
for the pay period ending July 16 by
including installments of the incre-

ment along with a general 5 percent
increase and 1/ 2 percent increase for
every three years of Board of Regents
service up to a maximum of 3 percent.
However, he said his office lost two
and half dayh when the governor
issued directive mandating that paychecks for the July 16 ending pay
period be figured without the experience increment, and the payroll had
to be re.figured. He said the 5 percent
and 1/ 2 percent raises will be included
in this week's che.ck.

a

Digging------------------------From Page 5
the site didn't begin until last year.
Using a metric-grid system to mark the site, Freidin and his crew began the dig by making test pits to
discover the most likely locations for artifacts. Once
pits were sited, they removed the first 10 centimeters
of earth with a mattock, switching to a trowel for
each of the following five-centimeter levels. Sifting
was the next step for all the dirt that had been
removed.
Last year the crew unearthed the remains of two
Indians. This year they repeated their performance
by uncovering the remains of two more, Jim and
Tom, named for their discoverers. Freidin speculated
Jim and Tom may be Shawnee or Yuchi

"Examining these remains has taught us much "What do you mean?" says a co-worker behind her.
about how they treated their dead · as well as their " You've already brought everyone here to see them!"
"But, I love it," Spencer continued. "They could
living. Discovering jewelry with one and not with
another gives us clues to the tribe's social organiza- just bury me here and dig me up year after year. I
can't -wait to come back next year.
tion and hierarchy.
"We've discovered nothing revolutionary - but who
At times Spencer says she believes working at
knows? Maybe we'll uncover some roundhouses next
year, or something really unusual. We're never sure. Clover becomes a ·spiritual experience.
" I like to come to the site early, before the arrival of
After all, two-thirds of everything I say is followed by
the truck, the equipment • the other people. It gives
a question mark."
Meanwhile, Spencer says she's grown attached to ~e a chance to think. It's early morning and I'm
sitting·out here in the mist imagining what the vilher finds.
"We tend to get very possessive of what we've lage would have been like," then pointing to the skefound You better believe when they go on display in leton, "I think about what his life was like and _
Nbvember I'm dragging everyone I know to the Birke imagine myself living at that time.
· "Sometimes it makes it hard to leave."
Gallery to see·them."

REMINGTON

DRIVE

Bobby i• a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruiae could
become life threatening,
unlea• he get• help.
But it can only come from you,
from your pluma.
So pleue, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Givepluma.

'
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Mon., Tues, and Thurs - 6 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Friday - 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Giving _Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

- - -Store Hours--

.------------------------------1~ARN UP TO $110.00 AMONTH I
I
I

HYLAND PLASMA ..CENTER

~
I

I

I

I.
s29-002a
.I
631 4th Avenue
I
Bring In This Coupon I
For A $5.00 FIRST I
TIME BONUS! · I

Mon-Thurs 10 a.m.-Midnight
10 a.m .-1 a.m.
1 p.m .-Midnight

Giving Comes
From The Heart

~-----~-----------------------~

1301 3rd Ave.
522-1823

~----------------------------------------------------------------~
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Euro Tan Super Beds

With Cooling

System & Facial Tanner

.,..___.-,

--•
~=-

~---

Frec first visit

Student rata

with this coupon
(One coupon per person)

6 v~i~s24,oo
10 ves,ts-$40.00

_1116-Fifth Ave. (Rear) I
525-2600 I
Free Parking I

•,

_.__~
- --~-~~
-_ _ _ ___.
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--·
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I
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New recruit thinks he can fill Battle's shoes

.•-

Norman Ray is ready to play basket- the best every time you take the court.
ball for the Thundering Herd.
"But ' the biggest difference is at
Ray, a 6-foot junior college transfer Southern 500 people was a good crowd.
from Southern College in Alabama, is But here I'll be playing in front of
working at Dan's Sport Shop this 10,000 people, so that will make a '
summer.
difference."
"I'm staying in shape running up
Ray says he chose Marshall over Ole
and down the stairs here,'' he said. Miss, Southern Mississippi, and South"But I'm happy to be working and I'm ern University. He said conversations
learning ·about every aspect of the with Assistant Coach Dan Bell and
store."
former player Sam Ervin convinced
But it won't be long before Ray starts him he should be wearing the green
learning about every ·aspect of Coach · and white.
Rick Huckabay's Thundering Herd.
"I talked to Coach Bell and he .told
He said he is eager to atart and confi- me a lot of things about Marshall,''
dent he can fill the shoes left by gradu- Ray said. "But when I talked to Sam, I
ated point guard Jeff Battle.
· knew Marshall was for me because he
"I think I can start," Ray said. "I told me how it really was· here, and I
talked to J.B. and he told me about knew he wouldn't lie to me."
Marshall's running style of ball, and
Ray says he is ready for the competiit's the same type of game we playe lat tion he will face in Division I basketSouthem; rebound the ball and make ball because he has played in Alabama
the other person beat you down the summer leagues with such NBA stars
floor."
. as T.R. Dunn of'the Denver Nuggets,
Ray said the biggest difference · Enis Whatley of the Chicago Bulls, and
between junior college ball and college Charles Barkley of the Philadelphia
ball will be the crowd.
76'ers.
·
"Playing on the junior college level is ' . He. will enter the Marshall camp
tough and there is a lot of tough compe- sporting a hefty junior.college average
tition," he said. "Of course when you. · of 16 points, 8 rebounds and 5 assists
play for a university you're up against per game.

\

Ctaases In Hunffngtm

THE MAN W,I H .
ONE RED SHOE (PG)

for Sept. exam
begin July 13.
Call '522-7930.

(Starts Tomorrow)

LEGEND OF BILLIE JEAN .
(Starts Tomorrow) (PG-13)
Dally 1: 15-3: 15-5:1S-7i15-9: 15

PREPARE FOR:

COCOON

(PG-13)
_ {Final Week)
.
Daiiy 2:15,-4:~7:1o.;9:30 . · '

LSAT
_

Cigar~ttes aren't good
.for your friends. Adopt a.
· friend who smokes and
· help•·em quit today. You'll
.·: both be glad tomorrow.

Dissertation Defense
Bea Lingerfelter; a candidate for
the· Mar.shall University - We.st
Virginia ·University doctoral ·degree
in educational administration, will
defend her dissertation at 1:30
p.m. Monday, July 22 in the COE
Dean's Conference Room.
·
· Observers are welcome, however,
there is limited se•ting, according
to Or. Netl I.,. Gibbins, Ed. Adm.
Dept•. Chairman.

t
t
·•·• TheB~sss
•· Bti~get
uochf
_,.
L
AM
. ERICANCANCER ·
SOCIE'JYs

I

· EXPLORERS
(PG)

· Staff photo by Bryan Pyle ·

Norman Ray operates the· sllk screening machine at Dan's Sport Shop . .

,

Dall 1;0~:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

19

2:00.7:00

Sft;VEIW)()
-(,0-13) , .
.4:20-9:20 .

_..,.

TEST~SPECW.BrSSIQ . .

. . Call Days, Eves & Weekends

Classes In Huntington

for Ocl exam
begin AuG. 24 . . ·
.. .Call 522-7930.

..

,...,_ ...,_
~II-Y.lmlCM.l.'IIU.fm ___1,.,,

·•

Steven Spielberg's (PG} ·
. BACK TO THE F:UTURE .
Dally 1:00-3:15-5:30-7:45-10:00 .

.....-.-. .. --12$--U.S.Cililll. . .
.'.' I '

•

.'

.·

f6e11trees

"":Jte~9
As ·1ow as

}'ollr ciao~oroll u,itll

patato ara

Corner o_f 3rd Ave. & 12th St.

mnmnas

Get a Free Reg.•Pepsl
with the purchase
of any sandwich platter: .
Expires 8/1/85

6:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. ·

Free Delivery
($3.00 Minimum)

_________________
_.
525-1591
Across from Old Main

-
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Culture

Arts

Spielperg magic works again Bon Jovl: heavy metal 'sludge'
series "Family Ties") plays Marty
McFly, a kid with a skateboard appar·
ently surgically attached to his feet.
As if anyone ever doubted he would, Marty is friends with a wonderfully
Steven Spielberg has done it again.
eccentric scientist played by ChrisHis brilliant "Back to the Future" is topher Lloyd (Jim from the TV series
a refreshing change from this "Taxi") who has built a time machine
summer's aop of movies that looks a out of a Delorean.
lot like this summer's TV reruns.
It's predictable that Marty acciden"Cocoon" is sort of an "E.T." in the
geriatric ward. Critics speculate that tally activates the time machine, sending himself on an apparently on&way
"Pale Rider" is just trip back to 1955. But don't even bother
a new title for trying to predict anything else.
"High Plains DrifPractically the first thing Marty
ter." And "The
Breakfast Club" does during his trip to 1955 is meet his
went to college in would-be parents (played · by Lea
Thompson and Crispin Glover) as high
"St. Elmo's Fire."
school students who have yet to meet
Even Spielberg himself is a little each other. And tpings really get interguilty. ''The Goonies" is largely a com- esting when Marty has to ensure his
posite of "Gremlins" and the Indiana existence by getting his parents
Jones movies.
together. (Wait a minut&it'll come to
Most of these m~vies are surely you).
worth delaying studying French verb
Marty seeks out his then much
conjugations to see. But no one has younger friend the scientist, and the
created any "Gee-1-never-thoughtta- two come up with a way to send Marty
that" films this summer.
back to 1985.
That is, until Spielberg wielded his -· Saying much more about what
happens would be a real crime. Suffice
magic in "Back to the Future."
This enthralling, wonderfully com- it to say that '·' Back to the Future" is
plex movie probably will be one to tell unadulterated Spielberg magic.
More importantly, it's the kind of
your kids about someday. And the best
part about it is that I can't think of forget-aboutreverything-else fun that
is a product o,f almost flawless movi&
another movie to compare' it with.
Michael J. Fox (Alex from the TV making.

By Ct11t1 Zinn

The Parthenon Staff

By BIii

St.Clalr

The Parthenon Staff

The name sounds like a brand of
perfume that might be sold at KMart, but Bon Jovi is really a heavy
metal band from New Jersey. This
group, named after lead singer Jon
Bon Jovi, opened for Ratt in last
weekend's Charleston concert.
Bon Jovi's new album "7800 Fahrenheit" is standard, formulated,
derivative heavy metal sludge. It
kicks off with the hit "In and Out of
Love." A repetitious party tune with
a basic heavy riff, the song features
an amplified wolf whistle, a betterthan-average guitar solo, and the
title phrase sung 15 times as the
song fades out.
Then comes "The Price of Love"
which includes the immortal line
"We· live, we learn, we lie for the
price of love." These guys obviously
watch "Dynasty" every week.
"Only Lonely" is another airplay
favorite and, in my opinion, is the
best song on the album. It has a
good melody line with a catchy chorus and an imaginative guitar solo.
Elsewhere on the album you get
" King of the Mountain," a macho
brag-and-swagger number which
sounds like Kiss's ''King of the
Night Time World"; the ballad

-~

· Bookstore

"Silent Night," which, aside from
its title's originality, has sometaat&
ful noodling around on a synthesizer; and "Tokyo Road," about
either a soldier who wants to go
home or a veteran who wants to go
back to war. It's anyone's guess
wherever and whatever Tokyo Road
is.
The music on this album could be
interchanged with
anything by Ratt,
.The Scorpions ,
DefLeppard, Motley Crue, Twisted
Sister, Loverboy,
Quiet Riot, or
Judas Priest, and
there would be
little noticeal>le difference. That is
more a comment on the current state
of the heavy metal rock genre than it
is on Bon Jovi. I sometimes think
these bands are actually one band
which chums out albums under dif•
ferent names and sends imposters
out on the road to do lip-sync
performances.
But if you're into modern heavy
metal, and if you don't care that the
name&' have been changed to protect
the innocent even if the music
hasn't, then this might be the Bon
Jovi album for you. Or the Def Le~
pard album ... Or the Ratt album ....

Authorized Dealer

35% Discount for

Faculty, Staff & Students

SPECIAL GUEST

'til tuesday
Only West Virginia Appearance
FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1985-8 PM .
HUNTINGTON CIVIC CENTER-Great Hall
Tickets: $14. Advonce/ $15. Doy of Show
Avolloble of Civic Center Box Office and
oll of the usual outlets or ct:,orge by phone:
696-4400 with Vlso/MosterCord.
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